Degree Requirement Petitions

1730) Request to count ENGL 385 as an HL for specific student
Approved (4,0) - Student had study abroad complications due to natural disaster that altered her academic plans. Her enrollment was limited during the semester she took ENGL 385 and she is a graduating senior.

1734) Request to earn a BGS in French w/ Italian emphasis
Tabled – Need additional information from the student.

Retroactive withdrawals

1735 Retroactive withdrawal for Summer 2011 due to illness
Denied (4,0) – Denied, documentation not specific to semester and dates provided.

Additional policies

1731) Request for an incomplete extension
Approved (4,0) - Coursework completed shortly after deadline and clear documentation of extenuating circumstances. Committee approved request to change grade to B-

1732) Request for an incomplete extension
Approved (4,0) - Coursework completed within year but after posted deadline date. However, there was an instructor change that contributed to the additional delay in getting coursework completed.

1733) Request for timeline to degree extension
Approved (4,0) - Student has been completing degree requirements from '83 after being readmitted for the summer 2011 semester. He had plans on completing his math requirement online this fall semester but KU did not offer an online version of MATH 101. He has limited options of online courses so the subcommittee approved this one time extension due to lack of online options. This will not be approved in the future.